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whether they be athletes, financial giants, intellectual

geninwa ot men politically! 1

The young man of intelligence has more oppor-

tunities as ft newspaper writer nowadays than ever
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before were preseutod to the aspiring youth of the
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country. Salaries are better than ever before.,. It
is true artists receive, as a rule, more eompensatiuit
than writers, but this is due solely to the fact that

they are fewer numerically. Their copy can not be

edited. How many editors in the United States re-

ceive lnore salary than the famous Homer Daven-

port, the acknowledged peer of all cartoonists? Per-

haps 1000.

Naturally one who entertains such widely erron-

eous views of newspaper work would, were he to fail
at his choseu profession, turn to hash houses for em
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ployment, and find there surrouudings much more

Sent by mail, per year
Sent by mail, per month

Served by carriers, per month . congenial than would come of asaociation with in-

tellectual activity in modern newspaper offices.

That Mr. White continues a journalist indicates only
that he has chosen between two callings, perhaps
after having failed as a menial in some obscure res-

taurant or hotel.
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HIGH COST OP DIAMONDS.
One of the notable effects of the work in South

PRESENT-DA-Y NEWSPAPERS
Africa of the late Cecil Rhodes has beeu the practi

The men and women who are engaged in the pro x. yycal doubling of the price of diamonds in the past 20
fession of writing may properly be divided into sev

years. to i tht Smoker's frerrtfoyyera! classes. There are two principal classes newa-- The diamond mines of Kimberly, in South Africa,
were first worked in 1871. Th miima w nt firstnawr writers and "journalists." Each has for the

i i -

other the most supreme contempt the newspaper

writers because the journalists occupy what might be

owned and worked by a number of different com-

panies. In 1883 the production of diamonds in the

Kimberly district amounted to 2,413,953 carats, yield
called an illegitimate field, and the journalists be

uig 1 2s 8d per carat I It was about this time that
Cecil Rhodes conceived the idea of consolidating thecause the newspaper writers do more effective work.

various diamond mines in the Kimberly district In
1888 the amalgamation was practically completed,

It is not surprising to find, as a consequence, frequent

articles from the pens of journalists deprecating the

work of newspaper writers and newspapers, but the and 'since that year the De Beer Consolidated Mines
has controlled the diamond output of the world.

extreme to which Mr. Horace "VHiite, journalist, goes
The most striking result of the amalgamation has

in the current number of the North American Re
RELIANCE

Hlectrical Worksr iview would scarcely have been expected, even in the

hopeless case of a journalist. Basing his opinion on

been the practical doubling of the price of diamonds.
The output of diamonds has shown practically no
increase during the last 20 years. The output in
1883 was 2,413,953 carats, while the production in
1903 was only 2,400,000 carats. By restricting the

production the De Beers syndicate has succeeded in

I H TT I BOND BT,the proposition of supply and demand, Mr. White re

lieves himself as follows: races lain We are thoroughly prepared for
maklnj Mtimauw ui titratlnc
ort.ri for all kiB4a U lMtriotl

"If the supply of good editorial writers has fallen

off, it must be because the demand has fallen off and

this, I believe, is the truth. I mean the kind of de

greatly increasing the price of diamonds. The av-

erage price per carat received by the company last

year was 2 4s, against 1 2s in 1883. i ii Installing and Repairingmand that calls into being an effective and regular
I have but few expenses and cansupply. No youth will prepare him Over 700 persons were killed by lightning in the 8upilla In atork. Wt lt tha

Utrt4 SHELBY LAMP. Call
up Phona 11 tL

sell lower than the lowest.United States in 1903, and between 700 and 800 areself for future connection with a yellow journal;

and, in general, the number who will prepare for probably killed each year. East of the 100th merid H. W. CYI1UH. -
ian thunderstorms occur all over the country, but
west of it, except in the Rocky mountains, the fre-

quency of storms diminishes until on the Pacific See These Prices
J0I10 Fulirman, O. W. Morion.coast there are practically none. The greatest num

newspaper work will be governed by the aspect in

which journalism daily presents itself to their eyes.
"What are the most prominent features of journalism
today! They are pictures, headlines, color scheme,

job type, sport, gossip. Is it any wonder that the

bright young men, those who feel 'growing pains' for
high achievement and growing hope for distinction

$15.00 Overcoats now only
ber of storms appears in Florida, in the middle Mis-issip-

valley and the middle Missouri valley. The 910.00greatest number of deaths in any single state (189G- -
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Suits1900) was 186 in Pennsylvania. Ohio came next
therein, are repelled from a profession which pre 44with 13a, Indiana, Illinois and New York having
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The wine merchants of Zurich decided to

sents taet to them in such harlequin garb? But
that is not all. In order that there may be a steady
supply of good editorial writers, there must be both
a congenial field for them to work in and a sufficient
fund to pay them. But the money formerly destined

fr the editorial writer now goes to the cartoonist,
the artist reporter and the color schemer. Does any

Boy's Suits for $3 to $
" " $forni a museum'snd library "du vin" in which every

phase of wine Culture will be represented. One

special feature will be books and prints, and another

one ask why good editorial writers are so scarce now will .eonsist of the utensils, ancient and modern, used
in the manufacture of wine. Indeed, the museum
is to be at once historical, artistic and scientific.

adayst May, they not be employed as waiters at ho-

tels and restaurants, finding the occupation there
Shoes, Hats, Underwear and all

Furnishing Goods marRed down to
the last notch.more congenial and the pay more regular!"

"What hopeless rot !

The Scenic Line
TO TH EAST AND SOUTH.

Through Bait Lake City, LdUle,
Pueblo, Colorado Springs and

Daaver.

In 1811 the sale of horse meat for consumption
was forbidden in Paris by a special ordinance. Dur
ing the aeige by, the German army, a taste for such

, j The papers of the United States are better edited

today then ever before in the history of the nation,
and will continue to advance along this line with meat was developed. In 1900 the number of horses

eaten by Parisians was 20,000; In 1901 it was 25,000,

and the following year nearly 30,000.

every decade. They have grown more complete year Charles Larson
CORNER FIFTEENTH AND COMMERCIAL STREETS

in and year out, and their great and lasting good in-

creases steadily. "Why should not pictures, headlines
The democrats of Baker City are, according to thecolor scheme, job type, sport and gossip be the most

important features of the present-da- y newspaper?
Fpr the reason that some rattle-braine- d journalist

Herald, determined to bring about the nomination
of Mr. Cleveland for the presidency. Seems to us
the people of Baker City would first settle the Let- -

Offers the Chotca ot Three Routes
Thiouah the ITamnu uni...

might not agree with the general plan of the modern Lson Balliet matter before tackling the presidentialnewspaper? Newspapers, like all other public utili
nomination,ties, are adopted to the requirements of the people.

The editors pass upon the charactr of the happenings
of the day and give prominence to the most import Berlin uses for the most part filtered river water.
ant. They print pictures so that theor roadors may OSTE O PATHY
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To bring water" from the Hartz mountains would

cost, for the" aqueduct, $20,000,000.
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be brought into contact with scenes that would other
wise be but fanciful dreams. They resort to the use

tain Scenery, and Flva Distinct
noutes East and South ot Denver.
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Botween Ogden and Denver, Carrying

All Clisees of Modern Equipment.

Perfect Dining Car Service and Per
; sonally Conducted Tourist Ex-

cursions to All Points East.
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Astgrl Oreof color that their pages may be more attractive

!
Every fire station in Berlin has now been equipped

with an oxygen apparatus to revive persons overcomeand that there may be more reading on the part of

by smoke or heat. ' '

-

C. J. Trenchard
Insurance, Commlailon and Shipping.

Agent Wells, Fargo and Pacific
Express Companies. Customs
House Broker.

tne people. 'Ihey devote much space 1o sport and
gossip because the people evince more interest in such
matters than formerly. Their patrons eagerly read
their well-writte- n, concise accounts of the progress
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MsdicII Bailding

A73 Commercial Htreet, Astoria, Ore
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Women may hereafter he employed as station

agents on Russian railways, by order of the minis

ter of railways,or the world and with quite as much regularity
pass up ine tiresome, journaiistic-Rchoo- l discourses JAY TITTLE, 1U. D,

PHYSICIAN AND BUKQEON
appearing m the out-of-da- te magazines. In the city of "WaHhinton there are 13,000 Browns,

and 15,000 Smiths, 14,000 Johnsons, and 1,000mviuwuuo vi jjuujic awwiuDie to roc every
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.Every WomanHospital service.

Offloe hours: 10 to 12 A. M., 1 to 4 :!W P. M. u imemiMi mvi Ik.iii.i know

uig DaseDan or iootDan game that is playod in the
United States; tens of thousands gather to watch
the torses. Would any one with a thimbleful of

477 Commercial Street, 2nd Foor, MARVEL Whirling Spray.... I...W ."t"i "rnNn. mm.

Jonesea. s.

The Russian government has now decided to equip
the Trans-Siberia- n railway with a double track.

,

We trust there will be no bad after effects from the
livestock conventions in Portland."--

Molt Coii.mU.nl,
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brains undertake to say that such oceprrenceg are
not matters of public moment! Can it truthfully
be said that newspapers are filling a forbidden field
by printing the pictures of our national celebrities

It. was almost a miracle. Burdock
Blood Bitters cured me of a terrible
breaking out all over the body. I
anm very grateful."MUs JullaPilbrldge
West Cornwell, Conn.
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